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ABSTRACT . . Ma ny questi ons remain concerning whether or not an ice cap ex isted 
during the mid-Cretaceo us period (120- 90 M a ). Other than data a nd observations from 
ice-rafted materi a ls, a tmospheric general circula tion model s (AGCMs) may be appro
pri ate tools to investigate whether cha nges in atmospheric compos ition, land- sea di stri
bution, or oceanic circul ation (used as boundar y conditi ons to constrain the model ), 
provide the climatic cond itions that enable ice caps to be formed. 

This stud y uses an AGCM deve loped by the Laboratoire de M eteorologie D ynamiq ue 
(LMD ) to perform a se t of numerica l sensitivity expe riments to investigate plate tec tonics 
(la nd- sea di stributi on a nd orograph y), CO 2 pa rti al pressure in th e a tmosph ere a nd 
changes in presc ribed sea-surface temperatures. The main goals a rc to quantify the effect 
of each forcing fac tor on the increase of Northern Hemisphere high-latitude temperatures, 
and to investigate whether combining these fac tors produce temperatures that would a llow 
the ice-shee t formation. 

INTRODUCTION 

The damping of the Equator-to-Pole therm al gradient 
during mid-C retaceo us (120- 90 M a ) remains a puzzling 
question. New sea-surface temperat ure (SST ) measure
ments have shown that in Equatori a l regions, SSTs were 
colder in the mid-Cretaceo us th an they a re now (Sellwood 
and other , 1994; D'H ondt a nd ArLhur, 1996). On the other 
hand, there are now ma ny measurements (Gordon, 1973), 
including new reconstructions in the Arctic l-egions (H er
man and Spicer, 1996) tha t show tha t high-l a titude temper
atures were much warmer then than they a re now, 

suggesting that high-l atitude continents may have been ice 
free. 

These recent analyses confirm the p resence of a strong 
damping of the Equa tor- to-Pole thermal g radient. Such a 
d ram atic change in globa l climate has to be explained by 
powerful changes in heat-transport processes by the atmo
sphere and ocean circul ation. Using general circula tion 
models (GCM s), Barron and associates have investigated 
the different causes that might result in such a damping 
(Ban -on a nd ' Vashing ton, 1984, 1985; Ba rron and others, 
1993, 1995). 

The first reason that may explain the unvarying climate 

during the mid-Cretaceo us is the cha nge in sea- la nd di stri
bution. Barron and Washington (1984) have shown, using a 
paleogeographic reconstruction of the m id-Cretaceo us, that 
changes in sea- land di stribut ion have maj or consequences 
on atmospheri c circulat ion, a lthough they cannot explain 
the amplitude of the wa rming for high latitudes. More re

cently, Valdes a nd others (i n press ) have shown that, at least 
for North America, forcing the Universiti es G loba l Atmo
spheric Modelling programme (UGAMP) G CM with an 
accurate sea- land d istr ibution (that acco unts for the ex ten-
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sion of the shallow sea over the northwestern part of the con
tinent), induces an equable climate. 

Another reason for increasing high-l atitude temper
atures in the m.id-Cretaceous is the amount of CO2 in the 
a tmosphere. M odels that quadrupl e the present rate of 
CO 2 production (Barron and Washing ton, 1985) have show n 
that CO 2 increase has a considerabl e effect on high-latitude 
wa rming, but that it also enhances equatori a l SSTs, which is 
inconsistent with the iso topic da ta (Sellwood and others, 
1994). Oceanic circul a ti on also plays an important role in 
temperature di stribution (Gm-don, 1973; Rind a nd C hand
ler, 1991; Barron a nd others, 1993), Performing experi ments 
sensitive to the amplitude of ocean-heat transport using an 

atmospheric G CM (AGCM ) coupled with a mixed-layer 
ocean model, Rind and Chandler (1991) have demonstrated 
the drastic consequences th at vari ation in ocean circulation 
might have, and Barron and others (1993) have a lso shown 
the ex isLenee of an important damping of the Equato r- to
Pole thermal gradient. 

The aim ofthi s paper is to assess these issues using a new 
AG CM and a different methodology from those a lready in 
use, a nd to quantify sepa rately the impact of "tectonic for
cing", CO 2 and SST changes. 'Ve will limit ourselves to ana
Iyz ing the impact of these different forcing factors on 
temperature and the hydrologic cycle for high latitudes, 

a nd investigate whether these changes produce or inhibit 
the formation of ice caps. 

DESIGN OF THE EXPERIMENTS AND THE 
METHODOLOGY 

Description of the ITIodel 

All the numerical experiments described in thi s paper were 
performed using the Laboratoire de Meteorologic D ynami-
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que ( L~ID ) AGCM. This is a g ridpoint modclthat uses an 
Arakawa C-grid (Sadourny and Laval, 1984). The sta nda rd 
reso lution has 64 points regul a rl y spaced in long itude, 50 
poillls regularly spaced in latitudc, a nd 11 \'ertica l levels (4 
in the bounda ry laye r). Each horizontal gridcell has a cons
tant a rea, co rres ponding to a cel l of 400 x 400 km for mid 
latitudes. The ve rtical coordinate is the normalized pres
sure. 

The radiation scheme is the same as that used in the Eur
opcan Centre for ;"ledium-Range " 'eather Forecasts 
(ECMWF) model: the solar element is a refined \'ersion of 
the scheme developed by Fouqu a rL and Bonnel (1980), and 
the terrestrial component is a ttributable to Morcrette 
(1991). The boundary layer is pa rameteri zed using a diffu
sive equation where the mixing coeffI cients depend on a pre
sc ribed length sca le a nd a diagnostic determination of 
turbulent kinetic energy. Condensation is pa rameteri zed se
parately for convec tive and non-convec tive clouds. Convec

ti on is parameterized using, in sequence, a moi t adi abatic 
aC!justment and a modified version of the Kuo a lgo rithm. 

A prognostic eq uation for cloud water is included in the 
model: sources a nd sinks of cloud-condensed water a re 
pa ra meterized, and the la rge-sca le transport is taken into 
acco unt. The main sink of cloud wa ter is the prec ipita tion 

process (LeTreut and others, 1994). 
The main new features of our \'ersion of the model a rc 

the treatment of the surface, a nd of the surface- a tmosphere 
interac tion. Our ve rsi on includes a sub-grid representa tion 
of fr ac tional sea-ice cO\'er. A di stribution between eight 

biomes, represents the type of vegetation for each cell. The 

surface scheme representing the hydrologic exchanges 
between the a tmosphere and the biosphere is SECHIBA 
(Schcmatisation des Echanges H ydriques a l'Interface Bio
sphere Atmosphere; Duco udrc and Lava l, 1993). Surface 
a lbedo is computed from measurements of snow depth, 
snoll' cO\'er and age, a nd vegetation cOYer (Chalita and Le 
Tt'eut, 1994). 

DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL 

To quantify epa rately the clim atic impact of each forcing 
factor, wc have performed a se t of four numerical simula
ti ons. The fi rst is the simulation of present cli mate, a nd is 
referred to as CTRL. In order to be sensitive to pa leogco
graphical changes, wc have to solve the "SST problem". 
Since it is unrea listic as ye t to usc an ocean GC~I (OGCM) 
to compute Cretaceous oceanie circulation (Barron and 

Peterson, 1989), we have chosen to prescribe SST. Since there 
a rc g ridpoints th at arc changing from land to ocean (and 
vice versa ) from the present pa leogeograph y to the Cretac
eous, we have pcrformed a n " intermediate" expcriment. 
This simul ation (referred to as CTRLZ ) consists of com

puting the zona l mean of SST a nd a lbedo, and repl acing it 
in the CTRL simulation. For the third stimulation. wc keep 
the zona l average for SSTand a lbcdo, a nd modify the pa leo
gcography to acco unt for the C retaceo us land- sca distribu
tion and orography. The third simulation is referrcd to as 
CRET. The advantage of thi s method is that the zonal di s
tribution of SST and a lbedo can be kept constant between 
the CTRLZ and thc CRETsimul ations. As long as we on ly 
quantify the paleogeog raphie impact, thi s simula tion 
a llows us to sepa rate it from other forcing factors. It 's m<u or 
disad\ 'a ntage is that because ofthc presc ribed SST~, wc onl y 
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have the response of the a tmosphere lo changes in pa leogeo
graphy. The fin a l simulation comprises multiplying the 
CO 2 partia l pressure by a faeLo r of 3 (increas ing from 345 
to 1035 ppm ). This is referred to a 3C0 2. For a synthesis of 
the simulations see Table l. 

Table 1. Sllmll7a~y if the AGeH e,perimenls 

C:O~ Pal to,g ra I)/~ )' SSTrlalasel 

pplll 

CT RL 3+5 Presc11l Present 
CTRLZ 3+5 Prcsc11l Zonal ayeragc 
CRET 3"15 ]\[id-Crclaccous Zona I a\Tragc 

:lCO" 103.1 ~ lid-erel aceOlls ZOJla I (l\Tragc 

RESULTS 

By compar ing CTRLZ and CTRL the impact of replac ing 
the real di stribution of SSTand a lbcdo by its zona l a\Tragc 
can be scen. Simila rly, compar ing CRETand CTRLZ \\·ill 
a llo\\' thc responsc ofth c AGCl\I to changes in sea- land dis
tribution and orography to be qu antifi ed. Fina ll y, compar

ing 3C0 2 a nd CRET, will a llow the atmospheric response 
to the increase of CO2 to be assessed. 

Analysis of the control run in zonal average 

rn Fig urc I, the a nnual average surface temperature for 

CTRL, CTRLZ a nd the difference betll"(en them a re 

plotted. Considcring temperature, it is necessary to keep in 
mind that SSTs a rc prescr ibcd for both expe riments. For 
CTRL, wc ha\"C llscd a 10 yea r a\"Crage of the Al\fIP (Atmo
spheric l\fode l Intcrcompar ison Proj ec t) SST (1979- 88). For 
CTRLZ, \\'e ha\'e used the zona l ave rage as desc ribed 
abO\·e. The main effec t is that the zonal differences of the 
actual SSTs that ex ist in the present climate a rc lost. Regions 
where SSTs a re wa rmer than the zonal mean value, such as 
the warm pool in the Indi an O cea n, the centra l and south 
Pacific a nd the north Atlantic (due to thc Gulf Stream ) ap
pear calder in the CTRLZ-CTRL simulation. In contras t. 

regions calder tha n the zona l mean \ 'alue, such as the 
central Atla nti c and north Pac ific, appear to be warmer in 
the CTRLZ-CTRL simul ati on. Another maj or change, 
which is duc to changcs in boundary conditions (sec Table 
I), is the drastic temperature increase o\"Cr high latitudes 
fo r both hemispheres, due to the absence of sea ice in the 
CTRLZ run . This leads to a maj or albedo decrease a nd a 
severe warming (a round 10 'c). 

Over thc continents, \\'hcre the surfacc temperature is 
computed by the model, wc observe a genera l coo li ng, 
except over Anta rctica \\'here the increase is clea rly duc to 
the fact that the icc-cap a lbedo effect was removed in the 

CTRLZ run and the albedo value was dec reased to a 
snow-free land \·a lue. The cooling reached 5- IO ~C over Eur
ope a nd cen tra l :'>forth America as a consequence of repl a
cing the present SSTs by the zonal mea n SS"(S. Tndeed, thi s 
change has a maj or impac t on contincl1la l a reas. First, it 
drastically decreases the Equator-to-Pole thermal g radient 
over the Northern H emisphere (Fig. I). Second, it damps 
the meridiona l circulation and decreases the streng th of 
the H adlcy cell (not shown). This is simil a r to wh at has been 
obsen'ed in doubling CO 2 experiments: there is a weaken
ing of the Hadley cell a nd of the meridiona l transport of 
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Fig. I. Jvlean annllal surfllce temperatures for the GTRL 
( top ), GTRLZ ( middle ) and GTRLZ-GTRL ( bottom) 
experiments. For CTRL and CTRLZ isotherms are drawn 
jor - 20, - 10, 0,5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 QC. For the temperature 

differences (CTRLZ-CTRL ), isotherms are drawnjor - 10, 
-5, - 2.5, - i, 1, 2.5, 5 and 10 QC Light-gray shading is llsedfor 
a decrease> - 5 Q G and dark gray Jar an increase of 5 QC. 

heat when the Equator-to-Pole thermal gradient is redueed 
(Le Treut and others, 1994; R amstein and others, 1996). Fi
nally, the zonal circulation is enhanced and the Gulf Stream 
efTect cance lled in CTRLZ, resulting in a cooling over Eur
ope. Th e warmth of northern Europe compared to the 
colder temperatures of North America at the same latitudes 
in CTRL, does not exist anymore in CTRLZ (Fig. 1). 

When mean annua l snow depth is considered (Fig. 2), it 
can be observed that, despite the warm ing over Anta rctica 
in the CTRLZ simulation, the temperatures a re sufficiently 
cold to produce m_ajor ice caps there and in Greenland. 

To conclude the first stage of the experiment, changing 
actual SSTs by zonal average SSTs and removing sea ice and 
ice sheets in the CTRLZ experiment a llows the damping of 
the therma l gradient, espec ially for the Northern Hemi
sphere. However, complications arise in the cooling of mid
latitude continenta l areas. 

The tectonic-forcing impact 

Keeping the same zonal distribution ofSSTs and albedo, we 
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Fig. 2. Annual mean snow depth Jor the GTRLZ ( toP ), 
GRET ( middLe) and 3GO 2 -GRET ( bottom) ex1JeTiments. 
For the CTRLZand CRETTllns, isolirles/or snow depth of i , 
2.5, 5, 10 and 20 m have been drawn, and light -gray shading 

has been llsedjor depth >1 m and dark-gray shadingJor depth 
> 10 m. For the 3C0 2-CRETTlln ( bottom) light -gray shad
ing represents a decrease ofsnow depth > - 1 m and dark-gray 
shading an increase > 1 m. 
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apply mid-Cretaceous topography to our AGCM (Valdes 
and others, in press). Results are shown in Figure 3. The 

·180 -120 ·60 0 60 120 

LONGITUDE 

Fig. 3. PaLeogeographyJor the mid-C1-etaceous interpoLated on 
the AGGM grid. Light -gray shading represents land below 
500 m, dark-gray shading is land 500-J 500 11l, and black is 

land> 1500 11l. 
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main features arc as follows: North America is linked with 
Europe, Australia is linked to Antarctica , but South Ameri
ca and Africa become sepa ra ted by the Atlantic Ocea n 
opening. India is a n island in the Southern H em isphere. 
The sea level is >200 m higher, a nd the emerged land area 
decreases by 15%. 

The annual mean surface temperat ure for the mid-Cre
taceo us is shown in Fig ure 4. The m'ographic impact is clea r 
over South Amer ica, so uthern Africa and southeastern 
Asia. For high lat itudes in the Southern Hemisphere (parti

cul a rl y over Antarctica ), there is a net warming of 10 C. By 

contrast, there is no change O\'er the high-latitude a reas of 
the Northern H emisphere, because during the Cretaceo us 
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Fig. -I. ;\Jean allllunl Sll1filce lell1pemturesJar the Cretaceous 
rull. GRET ( Ioj) ) 3C0 2 (middle), alld 3COr CRET 

( bottolll). f in tize CRETand 3CO 2 TU liS, isotizerms are drawn 
in dolled lines jiOIll - 15 to 25 C every 5 C' For the 3Ca 2-

CRETrllll, the shaded area represents all increase qf lem/)er
aluTe >1 C; dolled lines cones/land to lemperatllre increase qf 
0,0.5, J and 1.5 °C 

period thcre was littl e land a t high latitude. Ne" erthcless, 
for both hemispheres, the temperatures a rc not warm 
enough to pl"c"ent the form a tion of ice caps. To provide a 
better idea of the changes in surface tem peratures, Figure 5 
shows the zona l a \'erage an nu a l mean surface-temperature 
dilferences between CR ETand CTRLZ, a nd CTRLZ and 
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Fig. 5. <anal mean a/l/lllal slIljace-temj)emtllre differences 
(ill K ) Jar CTRL;::-CTRL, and CRET-CTRL( 

CTRL. Except for Antarctica, the maj or change between 

CTRLZ a nd CRET takes place over the mid-l atitudes of 
the Northern Hemisphere where the \I'a rming reaches 4 C. 
Global wa rming is 1.3 C. Comparing our res ults with those 
ofBa rron and \ Vashing ton (1984), the warming acco unta ble 
specifica lly to pal eogeography is, in both simu lations, not 
sufficient to inhibit ice-cap dC\'elopment at high latitudes. 

The fact that we produce a sma ller deO"ree of wa rming than 
Barron a nd Was hing ton (1984) (1.3 instead of 2.5°C) is 
ma inl y due to the fac t Ba n'on a nd \\'as hing ton use a slab
ocea n \'a ri able instead of presc ribed SSTs. 

When snow depth is compared to th e CTRLZ results 
(Fig. 2), the maj or conclusions arc twofold. First, ice caps 
are stil l formed at high lat itudes oyer West Antarctica and 
extreme northeastern America for the Cretaceous simu l
a ti on. Second, the rate of form a tion of these ice caps is 
severe ly reduced in CRET compared to CTRLZ. On the 
present Greenland loca tion, this damping reaches a factor 
of2.5; over Anta rctica, there is a la rge a rea which is ice free 

in the CRET simulati on, but Oyer western Antarct ica, 
where an ice shec t is present , the form ation rate is reduced 
in compa rison to CT R LZ by a faclO r of 2.5. Th ese results 
underline the important role of changes in th e hydrologic 
cyc le superimposed on thermal changes. 

The itnpact of tripling CO2 

There a rc many uncerta inti es regard ing CO 2 concentra
tion during the mid-Cretaceous. Estim ates based on the 
requirements of fl owering plants for photosynthesis g ive a 
fac tor of 5, higher than for present-day CO~. Other esti

mates (Lasaga and others, 1985; Berner and others, 1983) 
gi\ 'e ranges from a fac tor of 2 to a fac tor of 10. The main rea
son for such high \'alues a rc plate tec tonics a nd \'olcanic 
acti\ 'it y, but the reduction of th e continental a rea during 
the mid-Cretaceo us also pl ays an important role (see Crow
Icy and North (1991) for a review on the evidence and quan

tifi cati on of higher CO 2 during the mid-Cretaceo us). In the 
3C0 2 experiment, we chose to tripl e the concentrati on of 
CO2 used in other experiments, wh ich a re based on the pre
sen t "alue of 345 ppm. This g i" es a \'a lue of 1035 ppm, I n 
Figure 5, we plot the a nnua l mean surface temperat ures for 
3C0 2 a nd the differences between 3CO~ a nd the CR ET 
simulation. The increase in temperature, due to the CO 2 tr i
pling is, as expected , a fun ction of latitude: there is a warm
ing increase in high a nd mid latitudes of ",2 n C, and a 
sma ller increase in Equatorial a reas. These results show a 
\\Taker sensiti"it y for the L~ID model than for the Nationa l 
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Center for Atmospheric Research (US NCAR ) m odel (Bar
ron and \ Vashington, 1985), which is due to the use of a 
m ixed-layer ocean which enables a fu ll climatic response 
including increased SSTs. In Fig ure 2, we show the annua l 
average snow-depth differences between 3C02 and CRET. 
The wa rming observed in Figure 4 a t high latitudes is not 
sufficient to prevelll ice-sheet formation because the ice
sheet formation rate of 3C02 is reduced in compar ison with 
CRET by a factor of 1.3. 

CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK 

As suggested by previous GCM experiments, a combinat ion 

of several forcing factors is necessary in order to obtain a 

good undCl"sta nding of the mid-Cretaceous climate (Barron 
a nd others, 1995). The cha nge in sea-land d istr ibution p lays 
an important role, and , especia ll y in the case of North 
America, the homogenous climate may be rcl ated to the ex
tension of shallow waters due to sea-level rise (Valdes a nd 
others, in press). The distribution we use here does not en
able us to quantify this effect. New simul ations using Apt ian 
a nd Cenomanian pa leogeographies should allow new in
sight into thi s question. Nevertheless, the temperature 
increase we obta in in our simu lation experiments is of the 
same order of magnitude as that of previous experiments 

(Barron and Washing ton, 1985). CO2 increase has a lso had 
a major impact, but to quantify the response of the elimate 
to ri sing CO2 level s, a slab-ocean component is requ ired. 
H owever, our resu lts show that th e increase in temperature 
obtained from increased CO 2 is too weak to prevent ice
shect formation a t high latitudes, although there is a sugges
tion that there is a reduction in the rate of ice-cap format ion. 

Of course, a major component (heat transport by ocean ) is 
m iss ing, although future experiments using slab ocean or a 
reconstruction of SSTs deduced from O t8 isotopic data 
should rectify thi s omission. 
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